
Publicly urinate, but 
don’t get caught  
advance 1 space

Drink too many bourbons, 
but call City Scoot for a 

ride home  
advance 2 spaces

Your booze smug-
gling plan works  
advance 2 spaces

BACK TO THE RACE!

“Just one more beer...”  
proceed to the 

 port-a-pooper races STARTING GATE

PORT-A-POOPER RACES 

You call in “sick” 
to work, but see 
your boss at the 
Chow Wagon.
go back 4 spaces

Get a gold Derby pin 
take another turn

Pay too much for 
parking, too far from 

the track  
lose a turn

You thought hydrat-
ing was a good  

idea this morning
proceed to the 

 port-a-pooper races

Place julep glass here.

GO TO JAIL!

GO TO JAIL!

HOW 
DID  

I GET 
HERE? 

proceed to the 
 port-a-pooper races

You bet on the winner  

(flip a coin - Oh, yeah,  

you need a coin too)

HEADS- it w
as the favorite  

(move ahead 1 space)

TAILS- and it w
as a longshot 

(take another turn)

You get stuck at home 
by miniMarathon 
street closures
lose a turn

You win the pot at  
a friend’s Derby party 
advance 1 space
and move another  
player back 1 space

JAIL

You can’t afford a ticket to 
Derby so you go watch the 
clock race instead 
hang out here for a turn

You step in some barnstable 
brown on the backside 
go back 2 spaces

You get to leave 
work early because 
of Pegasus Parade 

street closures
move ahead 1 space

Snag an unexpected 
windfall by “lending” 
your SSN to a wealthy 
sheik trying to cash a 

high value ticket 
take another turn

You meet Jerry O’Connell 
Slide back to the space 
where you started this 

turn and roll again

You get up early to watch 
the balloon race only 

to find out it’s canceled 
… again 

lose a turn

PASS OUT 
lose a turn  

(and some dignity)

WINNER’S  
CIRCLE

DIRECTIONS
Dice are not included. Steal two dice 
from one of your other board games.
Also, Steal game pieces from another 
game or make your own, or just use 
pocket lint or something.

Roll one die for each turn.

For a pair of dice and a game piece, 
please send $24.95 to:

The Paper  
Suite 107  
1355 Bardstown Rd.  
Louisville, KY 40204

TO WIN:
Be the first to cross the finish line  
and make it to the winner’s circle.

EVEN FOR A NATIVE, NAVIGATING DERBY IS A WILD 
RIDE. WE’VE CREATED THIS GAME IN ORDER TO 
HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A SUCCESSFUL DERBY 
SITUATION. PAY ATTENTION AND TAKE NOTES.

PORT-A-POOPER RACES
Use your turns to roll a single die to advance to the 
end of the port-a-poopers.

Your opponents may try to knock you off the port-a-
poopers when they roll a four or higher.

You may show your boobs to stop your opponents 
from knocking you off the theoretical port-a-poopers.

JAIL
Upon landing on the go to jail space, go directly to 
jail. Do not pass the starting gate. 

You may only leave jail by rolling doubles or paying 
each of your opponents a dollar. You may also attempt 
to persuade a teammate to forfeit a turn, giving you 
their roll and allowing you to leave jail. Good luck.
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